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Golden Dreams:
A Collection of Gems for the Piano.

Composed by
Eugene Berthier.

1. GOLDEN CROWN WALTZ
2. GOLDEN CLOUD POLKA
3. GOLDEN LEAF SCHOTTISCH
4. GOLDEN FLEECE POLKA
5. GOLDEN CROSS POLKA
6. GOLDEN SIGNET WALTZ
7. GOLDEN SUNBEAM POLKA
8. GOLDEN HORN SCHOTTISCH
9. GOLDEN DREAM MARCH
10. GOLDEN FUTURE MARCH
11. GOLDEN MORNING BARCAROLE
12. GOLDEN SUNSET MARCH
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SELECT LIST OF POPULAR SONGS.


Beautiful Lena. Song and Chorus. Sierrett. 30 cts.

In dreams she came to me, So lovely, pure, and bright, My lone room seemed to be One gush of ro-sy light.
Oh, bea-ut - iful Len - a.

Pride of my heart, Thou art the purest and fairest to me.

Our sweet blue-eyed Leoline, With dimples in each cheek, With a laugh that was always keeping time to the patter of her feet.

I remember when in childhood, Far away in sunny years, When earth's little homes of pleasure, Were not blinded by its tears.

Oh, how fast the days are passing, How the golden moments fly, Years ago seem happy moments.

I love to dream of home and friends.

It will be summer time by and by.

Leaf by leaf the roses fall.

Under the snow are the roses of June, Cold in our homes, the hopes of our youth.

Lead by lead the roses fall, Deep by deep the springs run dry, One by one beyond recall, Summer's beauties fade and die.

Meet me down by the sea.

Meet me, oh! nearest one, down by the sea, First at the set of sun, Down by the sea, I will come to your home, Nellie.

Nellie Wildwood.

W. S. Pitts. Price 30 cts.

Wildwood, In the spring when the wild flowers bloom, When the birds shall return, Nellie-Wood, From the southland to sing round thy home.

Sounds of the Sea.

We met beneath an awning.

J. P. Webster. 40 cts.

Where the little feet are waiting.

I come from the o-cean, A bit low passed over me, And covered with sea-weed and glit - tering foam.

Put away the lit-tle dresses.

Song and Chorus. J. P. Webster.

We met beneath an awning.


That the darling used to wear, She will need them on earth never, She has clim'd the golden stair.

One sultry summer morning, A year a-go or past, We who will come to meet me there.

W. S. Pitts. Price 30 cts.

Meet me down by the sea.

Meet me, oh! nearest one, down by the sea, First at the set of sun, Down by the sea, I will come to your home, Nellie.

Nellie Wildwood.

W. S. Pitts. Price 30 cts.
GOLDEN DREAM MARCH.

Piano.

Tempo di marcia.

Excerpt according to act of Congress, 6. F., 1855, by order of the Clerk of the District Court, for the Southern District of Illinois.
Golden Drum March.
Thematic list of V. B. AUBERT'S favorite Compositions.

BLUE BIRD POLKA. Price 35 cts.

BLACK CROOK WALTZ. Title page illustrated with a scene from the Black Crook. Price 50 cts.

CROWN OF GLORY. (Tune and Var.). With a splendid illustrated title page. Price 50 cts.

CUPID'S WHISPER MARCH. With a fine illustrated title page. Price 50 cts.

HARP AT MIDNIGHT. Barcarole. Price 50 cts.


LOVE'S MESSENGER. With a fine illustrated title page. Price 50 cts.

LOVE'S FIRST DREAM. Barcarole. Price 50 cts.

LOVE'S LAST DREAM. Barcarole. Price 50 cts.

PERLE DE NUIT. Value Brilliant. Price 50 cts.

PERLE CELESTE. With a beautiful illustrated title page. Price 50 cts.